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Election of the Chairperson.

QUESTIONS
1.

KGOSI G. MODISE (TSWAPONG REGION): To ask the Minister of Health
and Wellness:(i)

(525)

if he is aware that private companies engaged by the Ministry are
housed by the District Health Management Teams in hospitals;

(ii) if it is prudent practice to accommodate companies that have
been awarded tenders in Government ministries without
demanding any rentals; and
(iii) if that does not constitute abuse of power by those who entered
into such agreements on behalf of the Government.
2.

3.

KGOSI T. M. MASUNGA (SPECIALLY ELECTED): To ask the Minister of
Transport and Communications to explain to this Honourable House:(i)

what the Ministry is doing to ensure that telecommunications
companies like BTC, Orange and Mascom are compliant with
provisions of the law to protect consumers in light of the rising
artificial intelligence and intrusive crime; and

(ii)

since intelligence organisations around the world are known to
abuse their powers, can the Minister further explain what inhouse systems these corporations have put in place to avert
such possibilities.

(573)

KGOSI C. COCK (THAMAGA REGION): To ask the Minister of Mineral
Resources, Green Technology and Energy Security to explain to this
Honourable House:(i)

when he will address the issue of illegal sand mining in
Metsimotlhabe River as it still continues despite the promise by
the ministry to attend to the situation; and

(ii)

if he does not consider it opportune to increase the fine set for
this unlawful act.

(574)
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4.

KGOSI K. BOIDITSWE (SEROWE REGION): To ask the Minister of
Transport and Communications to apprise this Honourable House:(i)

on the measures he has taken to prevent train accidents during
the rainy season;

(ii)

if he will consider engaging temporary foot patrol staff to check
railway line wash-aways during the rainy season to avoid
expenses incurred when such accidents occur; and

(iii)

on the number of trains involved in this kind of accidents in the
years 2016/2017 and the costs incurred as a result.

(575)

5.

KGOSI G. MODISE (TSWAPONG REGION): To ask the Minister of Health
and Wellness to explain to this Honourable House if the Ministry has a
staff retention Policy especially for doctors; and if so, could the
Minister apprise this House on it.

(559)

6.

KGOSI MALOPE II (BANGWAKETSE): To ask the Minister of Local
Government and Rural Development when the photocopying
machine at Kanye Tribal Administration office which has not been
working since 2014 will be replaced.

(576)

7.

KGOSI M. MONYAMANE (KGALAGADI NORTH REGION): To ask the
Minister of Defence, Justice and Security to state:-

(577)

8.

(i)

the actual number of houses per Police Station to be
constructed at Tsabong, Werda, Bokspits, Tshane and Kang
during the 2018/2019 Financial Year; and

(ii)

when the replacement of the asbestos roofing at Tshane Police
Station staff houses will commence.

KGOSI T. M. MASUNGA (SPECIALLY ELECTED): To ask the Minister for
Presidential Affairs, Governance and Public Administration to explain
to this Honourable House:(i)

if there is a detailed standard that outlines the conditions of
work and privileges of Dikgosi in Botswana;

(ii)

since cabinet has the green book, what has been preventing the
Ministry from extending such a standard to other leadership like
Dikgosi, Members of Parliament and Councillors; and further
explain

(iii)

the most senior hierarchy of Botswana leadership according to
the culture, norms and traditions of Batswana and not
international protocols.

(578)
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9.

KGOSI G. MODISE (TSWAPONG REGION): To ask the Minister of Local
Government and Rural Development if she is aware that there are
some roads at Gaborone West Phase 2 location which are not tarred
despite their proximity to the Central Business District; if so:(i)

(561)

when she intends to address the situation; and

(ii) if she will consider installing streetlights in the area.
10.

11.

12.

KGOSI T. M. MASUNGA (SPECIALLY ELECTED): To ask the Minister of
Nationality, Immigration and Gender Affairs to explain to this
Honourable House:(i)

why it seems that the Government of Botswana has a tendency
of intruding in the affairs and management of the church in
Botswana, and if there are no better structures through which
both parties can dialogue rather than the hostilities that are
currently being seen;

(ii)

whether there will be a change of approach from her Ministry
and Government in relation to Government and church relations
since over the years, there has been a pattern where
international church figures and personalities were barred from
entering the country; and

(iii)

if a similar approach accorded to investors could be extended
to the church.

(579)

KGOSI G. MODISE (TSWAPONG REGION): To ask the Minister of Health
and Wellness to state:(i)

the number of patients referred to the Republic of South Africa
during the past 5 years; and

(ii)

the expenses incurred on referrals during the same period.

(572)

KGOSI C. COCK (THAMAGA REGION): To ask the Minister of Tertiary
Education, Research, Science and Technology to update this
Honourable House on:(i)

the number of students sent abroad to study medicine since
2014 to date;

(ii)

how many amongst them have graduated and work in
Botswana; and

(iii)

how many work outside the country and the reasons thereto.

(580)
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13.

KGOSI K. BOIDITSWE (SEROWE REGION): To ask the Minister of
Defence, Justice and Security to explain:(i)

why calves that are born to cows under the care of the police as
exhibits are not branded, and if it is possible for them to be
auctioned unbranded;

(ii)

if there is any set duration for the Police Officers to keep small
stock as exhibits before they can be auctioned when there is
inadequate evidence or when the case delays; and

(581)

(iii) the duration the Police Officers who look after the exhibits
should spend in one area since there are cases where some have
been stationed in one area for quite some time.
14.

KGOSI M. MONYAMANE (KGALAGADI NORTH REGION): To ask the
Minister of Health and Wellness if he will consider upgrading the
Lehututu and Hunhukwe Health Posts to include a maternity wing.

(582)

NOTICE OF MOTIONS AND ORDERS OF THE DAY
MOTIONS
FRAMEWORK FOR NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL PROTOCOL
1.

“That this Honourable House requests Government to consider establishing
a framework for national and international protocol in order to align
Botswana with international best practice.”
(Kgosi T. M. Masunga – Specially Elected)
RELIEVING ALL HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
FROM TEACHING ACTIVITIES

2.

“That this Honourable House requests Government to relieve all Heads of
Department in primary schools from teaching activities.”
(Kgosi G. Modise – Tswapong Region)
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